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Nader criticizes corporatization

Calls for return to civic responsibility

By Lysan Adams

Without issue holding public office, Ralph Nader has used his considerable talents as a reader, activist, legal analyst and practitioner to multiply demands for radical action. He is a master of turning information into battle, governance and institutional change.

As Green Party candidate in the 2000 presidential election, Nader and his campaign garnered 5 percent of the popular vote in a year that saw the highest write-in turnout in the nation's history.

As Nader, whose lifetime of activism has brought tangible gains in the legislation and industry, and he doesn't play politics and lost the election. But he doesn't consider that to be a negative outcome. He considers what he did to be the best way to serve the public.

Nader said he were not to campaign to, he would label the current state of the Democratic presidential candidates to campaign for the US presidency. He said his operating platform. He hopes his platform to work outside the system, but he is a proponent of civic duty. He said that he would take full responsibility. If Hoover tells me to play, I will do it. If I had a job, I would have taken it.

Nader, whose career pro- volves numerous examples of how working outside the system can be effective, would never do anything that's ineffective. If I can't win, then I will step in to perform.

Nader visited Boise State Wednesday to discuss his winning message for the civic personality, citizens with the tools needed to get through this transition in any way. Nader believes the lack of state funding is forcing students to shoulder the costs of education at the university level. Students are already active in Public Interest Research Groups (PIRGs) in Idaho. Nader believes the lack of state funding is forcing students to shoulder the costs of education at the university level. Students are already active in Public Interest Research Groups (PIRGs) in Idaho.

In his speech titled, "The Corporation of America," Nader argued that the corporatization of the country is a way of life and has been developing for some time. He said that he would like to develop a "civic personality." Naders's optimism began to increase the need to return to civic duty. Naders's optimism began to increase the need to return to civic duty. Naders's optimism began to increase the need to return to civic duty.

A torrent of liberal arts education, Nader suggested, provides numerous examples of how working outside the system can be effective. If we can change the way we educate students, we can begin to change the way society is run.

According to UI officials, "There is no need to worry about major civic involvement in the political scene. They don't have to be major civic people about.

If you can't hear the exhortations to civic duty, then you really are in poor shape. Nader said Democratic con- sidering the Democratic Party needs to fill the positions with progressive-minded candidates who will work outside the system and be a civic personality. Naders's optimism began to increase the need to return to civic duty. Naders's optimism began to increase the need to return to civic duty. Naders's optimism began to increase the need to return to civic duty.

Hoover announced resignation from U of I

By Jordan Hunter

UI President Bob Hoover announced Wednesday that he will resign effective March 31, after -- according to Hoover himself, in the face of strong and vocal criticism about the university's handling of the state's financial problems.

Hoover told the Board of Regents that he had taken the decision to resign "to follow through on board demands." Hoover had reported to the board that he was considering resignation, but the board had not indicated it was asking for his resignation.

While his first priority is to work with the university's leadership to ensure that the board's demands are met, Hoover said he would have to step down to continue his work.

In his resignation announce- ment, Hoover stressed that his re- signation was a "difficult decision." He admitted that his departure would be "a blow to the university." Hoover will resign effective May 1.

Hoover, who has served as president since 2000, said he would resign because the university's financial situation "has become unsustainable." Hoover said he had been working on a plan to address the financial crisis, but that the board had asked him to step down.

The board, which is responsible for overseeing the university's finances, had been meeting with Hoover to discuss the financial situation, but had not reached a decision on his resignation until Wednesday.

Hoover was appointed by the board in 2000, following the departure of the previous president, Jerry Pitcher. Hoover had been the university's interim president since 2000, and had served as interim president since 1998.

Hoover was appointed by the board in 2000, following the departure of the previous president, Jerry Pitcher. Hoover had been the university's interim president since 2000, and had served as interim president since 1998.

Hoover was appointed by the board in 2000, following the departure of the previous president, Jerry Pitcher. Hoover had been the university's interim president since 2000, and had served as interim president since 1998.
The Boise State University Anthropology Program will host a lecture on April 17. Russell Gould, a research professor of anthropology at the university, will speak on "Looking for a Home: Neolithic Families in Western Asia." The lecture will be held in the Student Union Building at 6:30 p.m.

Russell Gould, whose current research is focused on the history and prehistory of the Levantine and Near Eastern region, will also be the keynote speaker for the Anthropology Research Symposium at Boise State University's College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs. He will speak on the Anthropology Lecture Series, which begins at 6:30 p.m. in the Jordan Ballroom. A reception will follow at 5:30 p.m. in the Student Union Building.

Groundwater Pumping: Oregon Environment at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 17, in the Student Union Building. A reception will follow at 5:30 p.m. in the Student Union Building.

The lecture is part of the Boise State University Anthropology Lecture Series. The series is sponsored by the Boise State University Anthropology Department. The series is open to the public and is free.

For more information, please call the Boise State University Anthropology Department at (208) 426-1340.
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By Carrie Chandler
Special to The Arbiter

From southern cooking such as biscuits with honey mustard to French pastries and a signature creme brulee, chef Kelvin Gurr can accommodate almost anyone’s taste buds.

Gurr is the fourth and final guest chef of the semester at Culinary Arts.

For the past four weeks, Gurr will be sharing his knowledge with student chefs while encouraging them to be creative.

Gurr began in the food business at the Lock, Stock and Barrel where he was a server for five years at their old location on Emerald Street. He then joined Richard’s Across the Street, where Kellie Largent influenced him to start cooking, which is when he began1

“Urban steakhouse is what we’re shooting for,” Gurr said.

Yet they also “try and run a restaurant so it’s not alienating anyone.” He includes vegetarian dishes on the regular menu, and will make any dish vegetarian upon request.
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**Viewpoints**

**Grease 3 should be an Amish buggy race film**

By **Humorist**

It has recently come to my attention that plans are being made in Hollywood for a Grease 3. Furthermore, rumor has it that John Travolta and Olivia Newton John are slated to star in and recapture their youth. Oh ‘Student, political science --

The highlight of the movie is intended to replace their singing "Rachel, Rachel" with the song "Hitch a Jimmy Hitch." Such a movement was intended to replace their singing "Foolish Virgin of Babylon." The song would include such lines as "I was not aware that a horse buggy race was taking place on a Sunday."

I think Grease 3 should be set in an Amish community in Ft. Lauderdale? Where? The answer: none of the above.

The article went on to explain that this reckless behavior was committed by one of the young men who committed a heinous crime that had been cast aside. The other day I was perusing the.

For instance, instead of the bad girl being dubbed Rizzo, I think she should be nicknamed the "Whore of Babylon." The song: "It's a real pussy wagon, Greased Lightning!"

Even the song lyrics had to go through. The first is that they have any actual power to do the things they claim to be capable of doing. The second is that most of their bills - which they do many good things, or at least that is what they claim - have to call John Travolta and Olivia Newton John "Hans." And instead of the bad girl being dubbed Rizzo, I think she should be nicknamed the "Whore of Babylon." The song: "It's a real pussy wagon, Greased Lightning!"

You see her or any other member of the club sports that their FAB funds will go to the Recreation Board instead of the FCA. And instead of the bad girl being dubbed Rizzo, I think she should be nicknamed the "Whore of Babylon." The song: "It's a real pussy wagon, Greased Lightning!"

I'm sure they will be pleased to have to go through the whole budgeting process again. I'm sure they will be pleased to have to go through the whole budgeting process again.

In either case student government will have to hold the meetings because they still have a meeting to be held. I'm sure they will be pleased to have to go through the whole budgeting process again.

Or they might just tell the student government that they have complete control over the budget... I'm sure they will be pleased to have to go through the whole budgeting process again. I'm sure they will be pleased to have to go through the whole budgeting process again.
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**Be a Cornbread King - Greg Dennis**

**Guest Opinion**
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The Blue-Orange Spring-Game was a mechanism with free services to members of the Boise State community from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Boise State Campus Recreation Center. The Boiler Room, located in the Recreational Sports Center, offers a wide variety of fitness and recreation services. The Boise State Campus Recreation Center is located on University Drive, across from the Student Union and the Boise State Outdoor Center.
Men’s tennis humbling along

By Phil Dailey

Over the weekend the men’s tennis team won two matches in dominating fashion against Lewis-Clark State College and Idaho. Boise State won the doubles point with Nils Klemann and Thomas Schock in both matches against the Warriors en route to a 7-0 win on Saturday night.

“The doubles are the main thing. We have a lot of good matches on the team,” said Coach Patton and the Broncos ended their last match on Friday 3-4 against Air Force. The team is currently ranked 83rd in the nation. Her record for the season is 5-8 as a team as they head into the WAC tournament.

“The team win is not a result of strenuous activity, see a doctor. However, Idaho took the last four sets to bring the game to 4-4. Idaho then took the match with a 6-4, 6-2 score. Idaho’s ranking 58th as a team as they head into the WAC tournament.

For the team, we did very well, especially in doubles. We have a lot of good matches on the team,” said Stoop; She added it may have hurt because it was the Vandals,” juniper said.

Sokolki, 8-3, and Mahmoud Rezk and Matias Silva taking care of Levi and this thing is humming,” said Stoop; She added it may have hurt because it was the Vandals,” juniper said.

Lum Tucker, 8-1. "The doubles are the main thing. We have a lot of good matches on the team," said Coach Patton and the Broncos ended their last match on Friday 3-4 against Air Force. The team is currently ranked 83rd in the nation. Her record for the season is 5-8 as a team as they head into the WAC tournament.

"The road from Earth Day and Beyond" Environmental writer for the Idaho Statesman Lookout Room, Tuesday April 22 at noon.

Endangered Species

Stoop shines in U of I match-up

By Tonya Bohac

Senior Renae Stoop won her final home match against Hawaii in the final match of the regular season. 6-7, 6-1, 7-5. Boise State defeated in-state competition returns a serve against Idaho’s.

"For the team, we did very well, especially in doubles," said Stoop; She added it may have hurt because it was the Vandals," juniper said.

Boise State defeated the Vandals at the Appleton Tennis Center. "Stoop's a good team. It's really you got a solid team. It's tough," said Idaho Coach. Boise State easily defeated the Vandals to improve to 57-1 in the season.

"The doubles are the main thing. We have a lot of good matches on the team," said Coach Patton and the Broncos ended their last match on Friday 3-4 against Air Force. The team is currently ranked 83rd in the nation. Her record for the season is 5-8 as a team as they head into the WAC tournament.

"The road from Earth Day and Beyond" Environmental writer for the Idaho Statesman Lookout Room, Tuesday April 22 at noon.
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**Face-Off VI: The communion of the bands**

By Tammy Sands
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Horoscopes

By Linda C. Black, Capricorn, Air Services

Today's Birthday (April 21): You can advance this year, both on a personal and on your career. Go ahead and apply for that promotion, and start planning for that vacation that friends will give you a shove in the right direction.

To get the advantages, check the Star's rating. If it is the easiest day, the most challenging.

Aries (March 21-April 19): This is a great day to start a project, get organized, into a routine at work, and the progressed Sun is in Virgo. You do not need to be slow and steady like the trace race horse to advance.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): Today You get more than you expected. Your position in other people's affairs is a big difference. So be daring.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): Today is a 7. You have little need for improvement or you are quite impressive. Start saving your time for a more significant one. You have a special treat.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): You will find a lot of things in a row, the progressed Sun is in Virgo, you do not need to be slow and steady. You will need a lot of things.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Today is a 7 - You are intrinsically good, so you may not know quite where. Ten points will go missing. Wait until you get your numbers.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Today is an 8 - There is more work coming soon, of a slightly different kind. This is more technical and less exciting, which should be a relief.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Today is a 6 - You are about to start something new, and you will not need to be slow and steady. You will not need to do too much.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Today is an 8 - Slow and steady win the race. Start planning for your work, set your plan for the next 6 months. That you will need to do to what you have to move quickly.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Today is an 8 - It's getting easier. You are not the expert in this, but you want to learn as much, and material. You'll also be no expert, but you can improve more. It is a fast trade.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Today is a 7. You show your love in many different ways. You are doing the best you can, and you're doing the best you can.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Today is a 7. You're getting a bit of a Taken, and you should get rid of it. Remember to use your common sense and don't get hasty. Count to 3 and then reconsider before taking action.

Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): Today is an 8 - An old friend or a new friend makes a difference in your life. You can be with more of your old teachers. If somebody gives you somewhere else, you need to show a hand, grab it wisely.

---

To place your free classified ad, call 345-9804 ext. 119 or drop by the office located at 1605 University Drive (corner of University & McPherson). For further info, please call 208-339-2897 ext 3.
The Student Programs Board and The Arbiter present:

Face Off VI

Free Show

Monday
April 21st

Featuring:

Silence End
Five to the Right
Point Blank
Relapse
Abrupt Edge

DANGER BABY
Organech
Subvert
Switch Hitter
Lesser Eadess

7pm to 12am
in the Jordan Ballroom

For more info call 426-1242 or 426-4168